Full college uniform must be worn every day unless a note is sent home indicating otherwise. Full college uniform is required on all excursions unless the excursion note specifically states other apparel.

If a student is not able to be in full college uniform for some reason they should carry a note from their parent or guardian explaining:

- the reason why they are not in full uniform; and
- when we can expect the student to be back in full uniform.

### Year 10, 11 and 12 Marrara and Palmerston Campuses

#### Boys
- College white polo shirt with:
  - Black college shorts or
  - Black tailored trousers

#### Girls
- College white polo shirt with:
  - Black college shorts or
  - Black tailored trousers or
  - Black college skort

#### Boys and Girls
- Socks - All white
- Shoes - All black (Completely closed in NOT Canvas)

#### Sports Boys and Girls
- Black college shorts
- Daily college shirt
- Option to wear appropriate sports shoes
- Suggested to bring a change of uniform to change into after sports lessons.

#### Cool Weather
Plain jacket, Year 10 jacket, or Year 12 jersey

### Accessories

One wrist watch, one small ring, one thin non-offensive bracelet, one thin non-offensive necklace. Hair accessories should be gold, green, brown or white.

**Earrings:** One plain visible stud or sleeper in each ear (other visible piercings may have a clear unobtrusive plastic stud)

**Hair:** Clean, neat and tidy, tied back if long. Natural colour/s for a human (Fluro hair colours to be kept for sports days and/or other special occasions)